
Coast Students of Legerde-
main Will Have Club Dur-

ing Exposition

Imogene Places Her Wing
Over Baby Geraldine; " 'Jealousy Roused

Approximately $2,000 Taken
In First Sunday of the

Through Service

Vaudeville Acts as Seen by the Cartoonist

DANCING HORSES AT THE EMPRESS WIZARDS WILL PRESENT
BLACK ART IN PUBLIC
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EMU IN BATTLE WITH
MOTHER MOOSE AT PARKOeary Profits Soaring

Receipts of Line for Week
\u25a0a" ''

''" ?" ? " ? / __ /'....'.'. ?*"??
The receipts .of the tnnnlchial

line for. the-last week, follow:
Monday .7. ?? ? ? ? ? ? $81i.50y
Tuesday ... XX.X . X.... X. ./ 7u«JSOI
Wednesday .:..... .77. . .' 3.108.7'5 i
Thursday ......'....... 7?: 1,3"58.50 \
Fridays . . ... ..... 7. . .f. 7 1.-104.75"
Saturday ... . . ..?..,. ... 1,«T1.15
,ifuudoy; (approximately) ? 2,">00.00,'

GEARYLINE COLLECTS
FORTY THOUSAND FARES

-; Coroner r and ; Public .Administrator j
Kell learned today that the family was i
wealthy, being probably worth more
than $200,000. Y?7 /..// // 7?
?":It Is predicted that the inquest jto-

,
morrow will show that the accident was 'due to failure to manipulate"' the con-
trolling devices of the automobile prop-
erly, rather than failure of the ill-fated
party to see the electric flyer.

??SAN JOSE. June 29.'?-Acting under in-
structions of -President: '?'. C. Newman j
of ah eastern bank, the bodies, of Colo- i
nel and Mrs. Robert .Powell, 7 their "<son i
and jhis 'wife and their two* grandchil- !
dren, who were killed yesterday? when |
their? automobile "Jwas'?' demolished Vby*?a ;
trolley car?are being prepared for ship-
merit to IEmporia, Kan., their' former
home. ///:\u25a0' yf'Xxy.*''*\u25a0'~'?Y_ 7? ?'"Y /:'."\u25a0. \u25a0 ;Y7' 'XX

(Special' Dispatch .'to The Call)

Peninsula Car, To' Be Burled in
Old ; Kansas Home

Rich* Orchardiat '.and Finally, Killed by

BODIES OF POWELLS TO
BE SENT TO EMPORIA

FORMER VARSITY RUGBY
PLAYER TO TAKE BRIDE

Horses thai earn their oats by dancing-are headlinersat the Empress in the week's bill opening yesterday.
Ray Thompson f is instructor. Other acts are Lohse and Sterling, dare devils in midair; Florence
Prenty, a chic entertainer; Miss Ella Rachlin, pianist; Fay and Mynn, comedy favorites; J. Her-
bert Frank and company in "The Arm of the Law," and Creighton Brothers, comedians. .

Forty thousand fares were earned by

the Geary street municipal railway
yesterday, the first Sunda/y the people's
streetcar line has operated a through

service from the ferry ,«,» the beach.
Superintendent; Cashin j stated .','\u25a0; last ?
evening that approximately $2,000 was
taken in by the city's nine, or nearly

double the amount earned by the road
on "Wednesday,.the first Jday"it operated

from; bay to beach. j
7 Thirty-two cars were/ in operation

over the road yesterdjay, ten on the
Tenth avenue Golden /<"ate park run.
and 22 on the beach rojute. : ?

"The road operated/ without a ; mis-
hap.'' * said Superintendent Cashin,
"and T am told by the United Rail-

roads' traffic men that today was the

heaviest day of beaclf travel in a year.

There.were some slight delays, but on
the whole the road /ran smoothly and
satisfactorily? We fran the cars on a
3"***. minute headwaA. We expect an-
other big day next; Friday, the -fourth
of July, and expect! after that to oper-
ate all cars through to the beach from
the-,:ferry.", .7*7 j ~; .-

': The beach was (Thronged with sight-
seers yesterday, owing- to-'the mildness
of the day, and flrom * the Cliff house
to the Sloat boule/vard the strand was
alive with prom«naders, both in and
out of; the surf." j ? y \u25a0All streetcar lilies had their share of
traffic, and the fcfty'a line had all it
could handle. /
.Several 7 factoijg contributed to the

popularity, of i tlie municipal line.
The road being new there were

hundreds who /wished to travel the
route through "What ?as. to many of
them, an uhexrii ore d section; the, day
being fine, thou^, ands turned their faces

.toward the bea. h and, moreo ver, the
Geary street ro|ad affords the quickest
transportation to he ocean and: lands
its passengers at the most popular sec-
tion of; the be, ach for those, who de-
light to wader |n the water or sun
themselves: on,' the san ds. The running
time of .theGGaryq ary street cars from the
ferry to?the fl<, Pan is 40 minutes, "ten
minutes betUr time than" that made
by the Unitea Railroads. Sutter street
cars. rhe o<jean terminal at Cabrillo
street and tf, great highway near the
Olympic pie-.; [a at a point where the
beach is stw oth and fine, and the surf
breaks well l#or wading. - ":.The . -.re? ,| P&s of the municipal line
have steadily increased during the
week. The ""proceeds?:'Saturday. Were
$1,611. $2'",; io jn excess of the re-
ceipts Frid, y, wrhea ""1.404.7:. 7 was:
taken in b.- .the conductors.*. .Tester-;!
day's re~.**,> showe ,, fjUjS decliled in- ;
crease over Saturday, but exact figures !were not Available? tonight. ?

PRACTICED ON GROI'XD \\'\u25a0\u25a0-.

The inventor practiced on the ground':

for several days until he was confi-
dent that he could fly as well.as any
bird. Then he climbed the cliff, and
this afternoon about 4 o'clock he
jumped off. '"y .-.,' '\u25a0'_</Y?

Fortunately for h'.m he Jumped far
enough so that he did not ; fall on the
rocks below, the wings holding him
up. parachute like, for an instant? so
that lie was out over the water before
he egan a hundred foot fall. Con-
sequently he was more wet than hurt.

That's where the Newfoundland dog

comes in. The dog belongs to Mr?
Crittenden and was in*;attendance when
his master took-: to wings. ,

' iV
""Seeing? the man snuggling in the

water, the dog rushed downy the; cliff.
jumped in and dragged

T
Crittenden, half

drowned, to dry land. *
X" ,

\u25a0 When the dow Had shaken ;he ji-nfr
off =""**hi .tftinlt," and th>.-'.iiriven t"orT ?\u25a0 had
drained the water out of!himself' Crit-
tenden left for home'?. He took the
jiog~but he didn't ta«e the*wtngs. No
more ?lying for him, he says.;? He pre-
fers henceforth to raise Newfoundland
-dogs. . , . ; i

Julius Crittenden of Oakland j
as Fall, but Is More

Wet Than Hurt
\u25a0' _.

inventor Leaps From Cliff|

i;
Only After Several Days

1
Practice on Ground /

? Sppotal- Dispatch *° The J ** M Rack/n
HALF MOON BAY. June ;9*-Bac ??

the knickerbocker days of those/ho ,
have attained years of experience, if

,f dlscret
?.« ?ci>(i to mA tne

not of discretion, we usea.io my ~ t

form in
? school on Friday ajternoon

platform in school on i na.*> .y-
--and declaim to our doting afi admir-

fnA- parents the sad but ex/ing story

of JDarius Green, the amnions youth

who; would Imitate lean* .and fly to-

ward'VhVsun with a ;pair of homemade
WB?tS

"the lesson of Dtfrlus -Green and

his ignominioors tumble from the top

the barn seem*' to have been on
7 Julius Crittenden of Oakland, is

why he declares that hen.efor"!" he %*. 111

eschew flying wild'devote" Mfrjf" to tlu*

raising of Newfoundland o°%* \u25a0 .
On the face o*"*f it. the/"* n^ap P a ""*connection between lUn,!lii dogs

and aviation? hut i**-h * case of Julius

Crittenden therV J a very close con-( ntter.dcn therfe W _"r Crittenden.., it _F_ Jt ; Mr. Crittenden
nection, othenwr.. .n no condition
would by this kn, b

«. any
to raise NewfoP dla V d , d ° &U&*
other kind. ?BtL , ,t tv?? ?, *he

Is "still ahlft declare that though

I dog raising tsleJ ««"»«
than flying

jit is eonslderabll less d an »erous and
I fully as profitable

HADE WINGS l*f,SE,
'F

'f-he story, in 7% is thiS;

Critfo^-I?^ 15 afternoon at-

tempted to *£ *lth

' *
pa,£ of wings

that. ,Dariu/ Gr^n like, he ha in-

I
venter md nanujfactured himself.::,

The res^ f thei Fto: >'
is but the ob -vious ela*'rat,on j of that sim P le fact -

As foe stalls: I . . '7.
juljuJCrlttend«>n is an inventor, of

Oaklai/~° <'h,ir*i9 to be. Anyway, ;
he ny nted a pair of wings that he I
though would put him on a plane with ;
the l-rds of the air. They were to j

the ojtached to his arms and-worked by j- the**- --? "- ,' .-.*' \u25a0'"""-\u25a0 ' \u25a0 i
<*jrittenden wanted a good high place I

frrm which to get a jumping*start, so
h<? traveled down ?*p? Lone," bridge, the j
terminus of the Ocean Shore railroad, ;
about 10 miles > Half Moon|
Bay. There is a cliffat this poCrrtsibout

150 feet high, which Mr. Crittenden
thought would be an excellent place

from -which to start his journey through

the air. '
,
'it was. -..I. 7 '

Crusade Against War Began
y 1,20() Years Ago, .- Says -Rfcy. William Carter

Hunter Returning From the 1
Hills Bags Wild Game

in City Streets

Does Clever Shooting in the
Matches in the Gar-

den City

Handicap Singles Will Be
Completed Next

Sunday

NOAH'S ARKWILL BE
EXPOSITION FEATURE

"CARNEGIE NOT
PEACE PIONEER"

DARKNESS STOPS
TENNIS GAMES

MRS. SCHILLING
STATE CHAMPION

REAL COYOTE IS
SHOT IN POTRERO

Anmiatua MLSanborn, Who Played Front
Rank at Stanford In 1911. to Marry

Mlaa Ruth' Rowell
(Special 'Dispatch to The' Call)

-\u25a0\ STANFORD UNIVERSITY, June 29.?
One more former Stanford 7 athlete has
decided to get married, and the fmost
recent engagement to be announced is
that of 7j Augustus. *M.?:Sanborn, who
played 1 front rank fini the -varsity rugby
team : during the.season \of 1911 to Miss
Ruth': Rowell of Redlands.
V Miss Rowell is a student at Mt. Hol-
yoke college and is a* niece of Herbert
R.VStolz?' formsr . Stanford athlete and
now a Rhodes scholar at'Oxford.? San-
born, was a member of the class of; 1912
at Stanford and was affiliated with the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity. V '. ; '
?, Sanborn is now engaged in -business
in?RedlandsY*The date of the wedding
has not been set. .X'x'y/'X- y.y/-'. /\u25a0 V ...

-"'There' 5 is wild game?in "Xthe Potrero. j
Frank O'Shea will come " forward and I
be; sworn. >,

file shot a common, sagebrush variety j
of coyote at Sixteenth and Kansas |
streets, Saturday evening at dusk.
? Moreover, ?: a mounted ? policeman 7 got Ia? pelt -within a block of the > spot two !
years ago, so there's a chance' for more? j
YiThey henroosts in^Ythe*?vicinity 7of
Sixteenth and Kansas had been robbed'
regularly J by, some thing that was jfaster Iin getting away than a biped thief. j
Somebody,finally.spotted the-coyote and
many?were ). the traps set. But he was 'wise? and 7 continued 7*to grab a *pullet; j
whenever*' he felt the need of 'a~ meal.

Coyote had Z left; home iearly? Saturday
evening, probably-; thinking7he y would |
get to i work7 early and icache ah "extra i
carcass for his Sunday dinner. - ?:?
' Shea had been hunting. lie was
walking . home. His , gun was empty.
First when he saw the bushy tail minc-
ing across the street? like a house? dog,"he thought it was only a cur. He went
closer.? Coyote ?lifted? his brush and
sifted -down the street at the deceptive
gait Mark .Twain tells about.

;_:"; Frank? already? had? his hand; in? his
shell]belt.'?The coyote jumped 12, jumps'
and got .both barrels.

There will be no foot mat made of
the pelt of the city killed coyote/

CONVICTS STILL AT? LARGE
So ~.Trace 'of7 Men \ Who . "Escaped: From, - ~ ~r .. Prison Yin Leavenworth?7

LEAVENWORTH.; Kan.. June <29.?An
all day ; search) for Richard jOsborne and
Walter; Layman, t convicts, who made a
daring ,escape" from 7 the federal ; prison;
early, today, ' has , not 'developed a trace
of the men.; ??/ \u25a0"' " ' ' ? . / *,

Floating Circus Will Tour
World After lair, Pro-

moters Say

trepresentation of, roah's ark; filled
.. animals, birds aid fishes from

the four -corners of tie. earth and of
tlie rarest species, wi] float* in San
iTanciseo harbor, durilg- the Panama-
Pacific; exposition if pirns of California
and Portland capitalist materialize.

f _&\u25a0 will be theworlfs first 'floating
rircus and menagerie 4nce the?days of
The flood, when old'N<kh gathered hissons and daughters'aid two of each
created thing and tool them into his
boat.

' 'J , V
Only this boat will ?>* a much larger

*.*ie, built of steel arji equipped with
.the latest model engines, capable-of
jprojuqiiing the great ship through? the
jwateis and into the p|!rts of the world
at a *»*? i,.f .12 knorjl,? for* the vesself«nd its varied attractlW*, will not re-
main hero ion"-<.r y-v«, :̂ \u25a0*- «.i?l_- «~ ft /' >u Sbr v"ran: tlie closing ofthe fair. v i . ,»?,? -, ?-

th^acir PortYn the civilized
«.f, ,?

,!\be visited:-by float-log stable, ao4,.acc«rdJns:'to the Yhosof thc.pron,«Xers, one of whom i« atSSSSl^S^iS*^^^®sights of fierce animals and daredevilha r raisinVfeats otv skill in the arenawill swarm r\cr ,theiy -d ship's sidesfor entertamiaent. 1\ :, The vessel '\u25a0?*' WOHiblr be con-
S ? Vr*ncl*.o,Thip'yarTs.

ar
m LI-an $i 080,080. The

f. ft i. ,? i X,\u25a0 i 10-.ig and 10 i

U . ilbe
Q
als 'V"fflcient.to seat 7,000,will be arranged, -according to apatented idea, along thesides \u25a0%.

MINORITY l\ AN JOSE X
CHURCH STILL HOSTILE

"'?"-"--"-.I- IntLl^llo,\of I{,. v. Dr.
Kcll,?> -l-rs.mal ~,,«. \ hreaten e,l;

******mtio4iffcctHc October 1

?Serial r>i«.pnt ch to TijC call) V
Clf££'- Ji? Sif* fUne 29?AlthoughYRev.
a iend^ red ms resignation

m nfil of the First Baptist chuVch

tTe nuYnlt£?'"*« «*« ice and a \u25a0 £9gread from

have ever been; brought. char that

-a o "t°hritJ«JVf«-oußhl against him,

eral, of the most prominent members of"the.nost p.ominen, mem°bthe, church anki * eluding those whodnesday night met"is afternoon/to take steps toward a !
station of , he mini, .'y*personal life. .*** mlnls-

-1 't-They; promise; that this will be noilNwash affair' ?*' will' call %r
Dl; -utual. council" In", (he church to d*-

Wt Jm upon a settlement of the pres-?j; et** rh, mutual council is
"f ire a nXrt °f, d,s -c6 "l«nted Baptists
*Vside" of th '

to an ex parte council

* -ide of the church. : Formal charges
<% b< UP.. It is understood.
irf[r r eS,^^t«On7w as to take- lii i 9\' obe -r J. a date consideredfitu by tuny of ,i.« nock.

SAX JOSE, June 29.?Mrs. Ada Schil-
ling; proved herself ; the*state champion

of her sex at trap? shooting this after-
noon when r she-t broke? 39 clay pigeons

In a 50/7 bird race with Mrs. Etta
Haughwott of San Francisco, over?the
Alum Rock avenue : traps? f

Mrs. Charles E. Groat of Los. Ange-

les refused to enter at: the ; last mo-
ment, giving as a reason that she could
not do justice to herself with a r new
gun?.'" '

, "? x/x.-yX*".;*? 'X. , ; ""; x.
S. W. Trout of Los Angeles, was high

amateur for the day's shooting, and
Dick Reed; of San Francisco was again

the high professional. .;? "V 7.
xx-Visiting-:. shotgun experts said ? that
the field ?is hard; to get\used. to*because
of the blue background the shooters
must face, and because of . the gusty

\u25a0 winds which sweep '\u25a0- the .field* in the
middle of the day.
V One of the largest 'crowds which has
ever seen a blue rock shoot in this
county was in {attendance 7 this after-
noon to see? Mrs? Haughwott and Mrs.
'Schilling in their matchr for the? cham-
pionship. Mrs. Schilling,has been shoot-
ing accurately?? for several ? days,Yand'
was thoroughly*familiar ? with the? con-
ditions. Consequently she was the fa-
vorite, and it was apparent early in the
race that she would win rather easily.
; Mrs.?Haugliwott's?3o?out? of 50 vwas
as good a score as several of the imen
made? on their first7try 7at \u25a0 the local
traps. >*.. »..\u25a0*?'-- f ".. j -/

S.W. Trout, ytone of -the best blue
rock shots in the country, was not up
to? form yesterday, but shot excellently
today, and took *"first? for ten; 20 bird
races, with a total of jl86 broken tar-
gets. H. Ogilvie of I Lindsay was sec-
ond, with 183; O. N. Ford? of /San* Jose,
third, with 180. J. F. Couts, winner of
the! silver.'cup. for high amateur yester-
day was? fourth, with % 179, Holling of
San? Francisco and George 78. Smith
tielng him.
? On*the two days', shooting Couts of
San Diego was? high, with? 367 out of

-400 ? targets ;^Ogllviei;-of Lindsay, sec-
ond; Ford of San Jose, third; W. B.
Sears *'* of Los "Bahos?? fourth, ; and S.
W. Trout of Los Angeles, fifth. 7Y

Gouts' shooting yesterday featured
the tournament and his score was high
enough to make, the added totals (show,,
him In first place.

The leap singles brought out a
good field of second class players yes-

terday at the Golden Gate park tennis

courts. . Two rounds and a part of the
third round of the event, was finished.
R. Greenberpr. H. Hudson and W. Bonl-
field won their games in the second
round of the tourney..when darkness
set. in and the event was put over until
next Sunday. 7

The surprise of the day, was the
playing of H. Hudson,? a young player
who: showed great: form. 4 He defeated
A. Humphries in the preliminary^-round,
B. Applefleld, in the first \u25a0 round and
Fritz?Guerin~',in;the second round. The
latter- is : a seasoned player?: and* rates
high . among the local racquet? wield-
ers, but Hudson took : him into camp
after an extended" session?, : The first
set went to Hudson, ? B?6, and the next
set was; a severe test, finally going to
.Hudson by a score of. 3 2 ?lf). '\u25a0

\ One of the hardest fought '.: matches
ever-played on the park court resulted
when L. Strauss and A. 11. Stille? met
in the ?first; round. The? opening' set
was yan exceptionally prolonged one?
Strauss finally winning:by a score of
16?13. iThej next was a hard fought
match, polng to Strauss by a )scoreJ of
B?6. . The f severe trial told on Stille
and he weakened in the final*set, being
beaten by a score of\u25a0\u25a0 6? 3. iSummary:
it '"Tt-Ilminarv roiiml?Joe "' Schwart" - ' (3-6) ' de-
fc'iti'l i: Berendt (15) hv default;/. I". *P. I"in-
MCSII (owe 3-0)* defeated W. Q. li Knowltea
(owe 153-6), 'i-4. i;?<*»: ~.G.".-. Lytton (3-0) de-
feated M. If. Lippman ' (IS 3-0) ft?"". '"--*.*: U
Strauss (scratch) defeated? E. Sczzepanskl< 0?0,"
«?0: A. 11. Still- (151 defeated .1. M. Mammon

13 .'!-(;. 9?l, S?6: R. P., \u25a0 Chapman <f (15 3-*)
defeated 11. A. Martin (15 3-6) by default; 17.
Levin (15 3-C)- defeated 'C. Sparruwe:; (3-6);. by,
default; H. Greentierg n (owe -3-0 1$ defeated _,
Joseph ;. (133-6) *by default :" P.": Bass (owe 3-«)
defeated 1,. Friedman (15 3-6) by-? rlefmilt; fl H.;
Hudson (131; defeated' A.iHumphries 7 (owe 1 3-6)
?>--(;. ?"*. 6? 3. -. >- ; - . -.XXx -'?.\u25a0\u25a0-:--;
x.First*round?Lieutenant ?' On-dare (8-6) 'defeated
I". Robbie* (3-0) <'--'. *_>: J.;a. -(?<xle ;(owe'
.':-(* i7 def ted J. XLandau ' (30) ? livSi default: f(J.
Hall*"i3-6 ;. defeated #M. .lambs '". (30) 7?5, 6?*J I
*.\ . ! Iltniiins (15) defeated J. Iyowenthal (30)
6?3, o?3; ?W. C. ;? Phillipsv(15) defeated? II?*
Gladstone i*"-'Si by default; :'-. A. Schwartz de-
feated 1.. Mairuire (15) * O? H," 6?3, 6?4; * (J.
l.ytton ? (3-6)'" defeated,-- E."".-," Finnepan A(owe ? 3-0) 13?6. ? <6-*^2; \u25a0-.* Strauss (scratch) Vdefeated'
stille (IS 13-13) ~ 6?g, 76?3: : H.* I*. Chapman
(13 3-6) defeated M. Levin (15 3-6) t. 6?4. ;{ -0. 1
6?#: R. Greenberg * (owe 3-8) defeated P. Bass
(owe . 3-6) ;B?6, 0-? - y 11. Hudson ;(15 ) defeated
B. Applefleld (30) 6?l, 6?2; :F. Guerin",(owe13) defeated J. S»V*ft (15 3-(i) 7?3,1; B?ft; W
Bonlfield (B?6) defeated X. Martin (3?s2?i-rt,'
(\u25ba?4, 6?4; A. La - Franchl (30) defeated M
Strhel - (301 6?l. 6?2; -~ C. Helming B(15) <-*?-
fo.ite-.l W. ILYPhillips »by '? default: -= B. -: Henry
(sera " defeated *M:1 Xarson *(30): by default.
.-.» Second ",'round?Greenberg '-\u25a0 (owe 8-6) t defeatedChflpman'f 15 3-6)*B?3, 5?7. fl?4; Hudson (18)
defeated Guerin f(owe % 15) $ s?fl. 12?to- »,* Beat.
field- (3-?0): defeated '1* Franehl; (301! 6?2? (i?"

DYNAMITE CAPS EXPLODE

IjOS ANGELES, June 29.? explo-

sion of dynamite caps in a fire at the
Monarch foundry here tonight wounded
two men. J. B. cook,-a negro, - was
severely* cut 'in the neck, and F.
Patotzka, a fireman,'..was in Juradfin? the
foot -by pieces of 'lylngnnetal.

Two lien Injured. In Accident In*I'oun-
dry? in " I,"k Angeles

BURLINGAME MAYOR IS
NEAR ACCIDENT VICTIM

Hi* Collision Is Incident of Heaviest

Automobile 7 Travel in YYY.
~'.'.'\u25a0 -\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0.»<\u25a0'?... j;.iT.--'r--PZLTXiXi .-::--- : ..,,;>

County -; History

| ? RAN MATEO. June 29.?Mayor G. J.
jMcGregor, 'of Burllngame. had a nart
row rescape?' from death or serious fi in-
jury this afternoon about 4:30. when
his automobile collided with that of
George Schomer, a grocer at 300 San-
chez street, San Francisco, in "front of
the. Peninsula hotel.

Neither man was hurt, but Schomer's
car was considerably damaged.

Michael F. Brown, head of the San
Mateo county traffic squad, said to-

that motor travel was the heavi-
sfet today in the history of the county.
He -/attributes this to the completion

lof the fine new state "highway. -
?*.... ? i v -

.War j- ,
not only the greatest an-

inisi9cr!f» of the age, ,it js the greatest
nnacror. 5"1 of all time," declared \u25a0 Rev.
V-*"Jam i*Carter, general secretary of.tl,e Int**-.-national Peace: Forum, former

"s?f ls* the Madison avenue Reformed
church f of - Newy, York? who spoke at
9avar J-'Presbyterian church- last night.
, Re v '* Mr. Carter is filling temporarily

the -P^i'{'e?of, Rev. Dr. Rader, who re-
signs ret _entl.v. He will address theregul. g un<3ay meetings of the church

\u25a0 ?'*)r ***»**? weeks 'more. .?

X~>
AS k lecturer and theologian-Rev. Mr.

Carte". has a "world wide reputation: *In
recen' t ;jyears j,e has devoted most of
his l me to the furthering of the world
Pc movement. - -?*\u25a0?

,'>drew Carnegie is not the founder
of l /c world peace movement, as many
sll!'-n?p," said 7the clergyman. "Air
tnouu n the noted Scotchman: has donemu<?a in the work, the movement datesbacH 1,200 years to Pierre Dubois, "a
|' reil|h lawyer, who gave the world its
Jf.}.peace program. ,'

Hg f the 1,200 years that have passed
&
\x the inception of the movement

tne""!. has been one victory for peace
*:?JY£very year passed. *<\u25a0 re has been 108 peace achieve";
I Won by the Hague 7 tribunal in

its aX, .. life of ten years. J Does- thatrecord signify anything?

"' he sec t of Friends has done more
than aiu, other denomination for the
furthering. of world peace. 7 x' XX:
7 "David i^aw? Dodge in New York in
1815 found., (1 ?* the '\u25a0?' first international
peace society. ,»-, "

, : 7
"Most v..' rs 0 today are fought out

In Wall *street. New York, Throckmor-
ton streetffLQndon, and in the bourses
of Paris ant Berlin.

"The timI has come when the Eng-
lishman ;is Jjiot considered a foreigner
jin :theUn/ te(j states, and the time ;Is
) coming /wlpen? the 'Japanese -or' Chinese;will be thei sanle to, the American as the,Englishma o y-. There' will be no ?for-
eigners." 1 ' ~ y;y'.;

The spei ker dwelt at .length oh thephase of.irmustr ia i peace and the neces-
sity of arb||tratlon* of labor disputes fas!
a.,grea p£'?l n the world peace 'pro-
gram 'to $hich the International Peace
Forum pa., s attention. ?

jbaLL PLAYERS
; hurt in AUTO mishap

(Special I*7 iatch to Th.- Call) v ' .
EußE|cl^^June"-29*?A: Conrad, for-

merly witi the State league and well
known i n baseball circles around;-San
Francisco, \u25a0:\u25a0? bay, was seriously Injured
this evening when an automobile over-
turned iij which? he and ; severalj- others,
Including?; John Peters, also a San Fran- j

\u25a0 l,al l player, were riding. yx " '{_.\\u25a0?. The m ac j,j *was .running "" at more |
ila"i<®i an hour. Y?-"?/'-* I

\u25a0 The "icLupants/were' hurled. out.
J. ( anotlier ball player, ' was |

the roost seriously injured. Both he
and were unconscious- when?picked ? up. | jpeters* escaped ? with severe
bruises. \ -T'.ree oU mot-bers of the party re-
ccivcd mirio(r injuries. « ? j

DOG SAVES LATEST
OFDARIUS GREENS

' t Plan for securing clubrooms will be
discussed -at^the meeting?*to; be? held
during ? the 7.week. 4 It;^is"? proposed to
open these; rooms in view*,of the ap-
proach? of the ;Panama-Pacific ? exposi-
tion as : a rendezvous for visiting wiz-
ards, similar to such meeting? places
In New York, London other cities,
and(conducted without profit.

The members Include 7 some 7of th
most skillful7 sleight of :hand perform-
er '4 n X. he z- count,?y but ?as -magic is
their- hobby rather than their means of
'livelihood,"''? they?, are rarely seen lon the
profess' ona1 *istage. Two of ?them 'are
writers of note ".on- the: psychology of
deception "arid jContributeto?"Mahatma,"
the official organ of'the 'Society? of
American Magicians. ' .... _
7?Dr.? R. M. Woodward, surgeon; in com-
mand ?! of / the '".'marine ?\u25a0 hospital ?* at the
Presidio, and »Dr.'-<Saxton T. Pope of"the
affiliated^colleges, are members. If.
Syril Dusenbery, an authority on elec-
tric illusions, sis-;also a ymember. :Dr.
Pope fiis known ; to his 7 friends ": as ?a
.student;*of th methods of 'Herman
the]' Great.'? .s V- ?7*?-Y '?"?-".' YY;7

:Another public: performance by the

Pacific'f Coast Society }\u25a0 of; Magicians ;la

being, arranged, President J. .11. Ash
having issued : a call . for 'a? meeting? to

be held during the week to make p*lans
for the 'performance? -y'\u25a0\u25a0'?'. .-7 "'\u25a0

The existence of jthe society was un-
known to}thefgeneral; public until last
year, when the members gave itheir
first public performance in the red room
of the Bellevue hotel. All {others meet-
ings are held? In secret. The? object .of
the v society *is\to promote -magic ;as an
entertainment. *?? 7?Y7-Y /\u25a0 \u25a0?'"\u25a0";. -X.-'x"

Students of?natural history who vis-

I ited'the?-park yesterday were astounded?!
i to?see Imogene, the Australian emu,
jengaged in a desperate battle. with thF
',big mother moose,? Carrie. 7

,
'Two months ago Carrie gave birth to, ,

twins. About, the same time Tmogene's
better half? departed 7 this life. Since -the death of her partner Imogene \u25a0 ha*!*,

jbeen in? deep mourning, seeming, unable
jto reconcile herself -to the loss. . ? tv

Of7 late, however, her maternal in-
jstinct has asserted itself and 7 she "?.has*
; paidymarkedYattenrtion to one of the
jbaby, moose.; * * ' '. J c?>j

- -Yesterday! Imogen* played: her trumpr
card. Walking up to little.Geraldine.7

| as one of'the twins Is called,? she. lifted'
one of tier whips and placed it pro-:
.tectingly.; over -the; baby-moose. I^l

When Carrie, the mother moose, saw;
| the interloper she flew into a rage and
jcharged ; the emu. ' c '?/\u25a07,-Y

"Imogene? was brave, however, and

Iwith deadly accuraqy caught Carrie,
jby the nose. Imogene clung despef-?
! ately. to her -hold. ; . '

When" the emu and moose were sepa-
rated it was found that Carrie was?
"suffering from severe lacerations of
the fa'e and nose," as the 1 hospital'. surgeons would, say.

\u25a0,-. ? ?-\u25a0 ~~~ ~~ 1 ~ " ' : ' \u25a0 ~. \u25a0
X,- -,'*.' ,-. .' ,*7; '7 ;"" - X X"? -j.X. ,'. *.t \u25a0\u25a0 2

I amm I Mm H M _
" ?H tart 9mA\ MB __V_S \u25a0\u25a0 Im £1 |_I

9^dSaAmaha^BAWaQAWL@a^
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"- '-.-?'-."\u25a0? ".i-'ii*7*:?''-v\* \u25a0 ;. \u25a0../:'"..
J (FRENCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY) "h

'j *,-' «. -\CL Natural ?
m Alkaline Water

_§|j3|& Bottled directly at |.
g_fj__ A the famous spring at.;,

HP VICHY
'?\u25a0 --:': FRANCE ... ; ;-/7

%fjgSJEg%M A delightful table .. water with highly
r §sE§|i|!§sgj medicinal qualities ' *_3l_§lSli

Ask your Physician 'Ask your Physician

Not Genuine without the word :

IHqB Hj lHrfefc_§l jm mtLWtoy'

DR. MAX WASSMAN':
DENTIST T

HEWES BUILDING ' =?-:.-»- .~y'K-z- :...-\u25a0 .---V '-\u25a0-.\u25a0.-\u25a0. ?\u25a0-? ?\u25a0' no
S. "W. COR. SIXTH AXD MARKET;'**

? Hours, Bto 5j Sunday*, t* to 13' ?Y*ii
! - .?Y ,'. :- .'\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0-'\u25a0' ~..- . , , . ,\u25a0-

?

il

P|\___o3_l% 11
"::

ftSpRINTINC CO.|y 11I 1 %bb «a \u25a0\u25a0 If? >Pj^, J
My Prices ArcRight- Prompt Service
Wrp V TTTPGC! (Of Harris'. & Hess.. A. XIXiOO .. . Attorneys) . ~Y < NOTARY PI'BLIC ,^'y

Room 709, HEARST ?BUILDING', "x,
7 * - Phone Kearny 232: ,j.

Residence Phone ; West 7 9459Y-,

Notice to Depositors
%;.. \ \u25a0\u25a0">.::): \u25a0'

>>- \u25a0

_
I \u25a0"/-\u25a0\u25a0 -Y--.V.- -, .' \u25a0,-.-. ."» \u25a0*-\u25a0 '-7 Y,Y*"\u25a0-;.,^7r?.:?-i-?77 v;...^Y-.Y:.;?..--?".^,7,!?' _\u25a0.... _'\u25a0 -' -z x- \u25a0.. ?.-."-:.\u25a0 . t ? . \u25a0**

The Mission Branch
of THE GERMAN
SAVINGS AND
LOAN SOCIETY
(The German Bank)

\u25a0 is ? now located in its
new building, corner
Mission and 21st Sts.

x.x\>xx--y.\u25a0\u25a0'.'\u25a0, \u25a0?:>'xxx. x- \u25a0?*?-\u25a0..\u25a0 .\u25a0*?\u25a0»\u25a0'- .' \u25a0.-\u25a0x.,.:- _.. \u25a0 ... ? --*?*_-

y_\

: h ..
: 1?

July
? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

excursions
y/yy/xxx --'.:, . \ . \u25a0\u25a0?

via Santa Fe between
:-. \u25a0 'San Francisco Los Angeles

Oakland Pasadena ..- 7,
_

",*,-- "? San Bernardino
? Berkeley Redlands

Stockton Colton
' Riverbank Riverside

' San Jacinto
*> Merced Hemet '

' 'Fresno Elsinore .
Hanford Perris .Corona
Reedley Fullerton
Visalia Anaheim
Tulare Orange
? Sarita AnaCorcoran Oceanside
Bakersfield [)el Mar
Oil Field Points San Diego

and intermediate points ;also to nr from
? Y points in -Arizona' and New ~ Mexico.m points in Arizona and New Mexico.

On Bale July 2-3-4

-a-,.,1- wi.-*
Return Limit July 7

I -_<\u25a0 !AS p» I>UI'FY, General Agsnt<
__|_t_______i_H 673 Market Street. Kearny :;15.

\ S \ ' SAN FRANCISCO CALL, June 30, 1913.
it t_ tt_ RAHAMILINCOLN i"3AIDI"NO LIBRARY IS CCMPI
§'£ £? WITHOUT * TWO CERTAIN BOOKS?THE BIBLE A

\u25baf Its SHAKESPEARE; HARDLY A QUOTATION USED INCITER.*
fl __#

j°""tjIS NOT TAKEN*o^iP_MsJggjTHiesg^Wq^ftf
? - . The above Certificate with five others of consecut
_\u25a0:' ;' *.'>- c, '?"T* S^^*JV3&ti¥^ . _ . :Tll^ :̂'i" Ŵ!'i!l
{ ? Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrat
1 If presented at the office"-.of this :newspaper^'* together

amount that coven the nerewarj YPKNSI* itrino 01 /
1 ' " -- distribution %clerk hire,*coat 7of"/»nc

* checking, express from?factory,** etc., tit. fm , f t-:
\u25a0«a eft\u2666">\u2666#\u2666 \u25a0I'fr^'fraVMHrfl'frf''»


